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Abstract
An analysis of mitochondrial DNA sequence variation in 172 three-spined sticklebacks (Gasterosteus aculeatus) sampled across the
European distribution range revealed three major evolutionary lineages occupying relatively large and separate geographic areas. The
trans-Atlantic lineage comprised of populations spanning from the East Coast of USA to the continental Europe and was basal group
to the other European lineages in the phylogeny. The European lineage included populations located in the Western and Eastern Europe,
British Isles, Scandinavia as well as some parts of the Mediterranean region. The third lineage was speciﬁc to the Black Sea drainages.
The within lineage structure was characterized by signiﬁcant excess of low frequency haplotypes and star-like mtDNA genealogies, which
suggest a recent population expansions to the formerly glaciated marine and freshwater environments. A coalescent-based method dated
the splits between the major lineages to have occurred during the Saalian and Weichselian glaciations in the late Pleistocene, depending
on the molecular clock calibration. The coalescent simulations further indicate high degree of genetic diversity within the lineages and a
substantial increase in the genetic diversity in the European lineage relative to the ancestral level. In addition to the three major lineages,
the freshwater populations in R. Neretva and L. Skadar in the Adriatic Sea coast region harboured unique and highly divergent haplotypes suggesting long independent histories of these populations. Evidence from mtDNA analyses suggests that these populations
deserve a status of an evolutionary signiﬁcant unit.
 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The current patterns in the geographical distribution of
molecular marker variants and diversity have been largely
attributed to the eﬀects of the climatic oscillations in the
Pleistocene period (ca. 1.9 Mya–10 Kya; e.g. Hewitt,
2000). During the Pleistocene, repeated glaciations
restricted the distribution of the terrestrial and aquatic
fauna to the southern refugia, which then provided sources
for the recolonization during the warmer interglacial periods (Taberlet et al., 1998; Hewitt, 2000). The recoloniza-
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tion ability of aquatic species during the warmer
interglacial periods depended heavily on the availability
of suitable hydrogeographic conditions but also on the ecological characteristics of the species. In Europe, the main
colonization route to Central and Northern European
drainages among ﬁsh species seems to have been via the
Danube river system (Banarescu, 1990). Occasional ﬂooding between drainage basins and vast proglacial lakes in
glacial margins provided recolonization opportunities for
the European ﬁsh fauna (Volckaert et al., 2002; Bernatchez
and Wilson, 1998; Mangerud et al., 2004).
Although stochastic events such as random lineage
sorting are involved in shaping the phylogeographic
structure of diﬀerent species, some generalities have been
identiﬁed in a comparative study of Nearctic and Palearc-
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tic freshwater ﬁsh species (Bernatchez and Wilson, 1998).
The decreased genetic diversity towards Northern latitudes could be explained by serial bottlenecking caused
by the recolonization from southern latitudes (Bernatchez
and Wilson, 1998). Furthermore, the genetic divergence is
typically lower in species inhabiting formerly glaciated
areas than in those inhabiting the non-glaciated regions.
Similarly, phylogenetic lineages have wider geographical
distributions in glaciated regions compared to non-glaciated areas. In contrast to the freshwater ﬁshes, the phylogeographic patterns in many marine ﬁsh species are
shallow and characterized by star-like gene genealogies
indicating recent range expansions (e.g. Grant and
Bowen, 1998).
The three-spined stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus) is
a small teleost inhabiting both marine and freshwater environments throughout the Northern Hemisphere and provides thus an interesting target for a phylogeographic
study. Its ability to adapt to freshwater has led to extensive
phenotypic diversiﬁcation, which has been documented
both in extant populations and fossil data (Bell and Foster,
1994; McKinnon and Rundle, 2002). Paradoxically, it
appears that the phenotypically divergent stickleback populations are evolutionarily fairly young; the divergence
dates back to the Late Pleistocene or Early Holocene periods (15,000–10,000 Ya, e.g. Bell and Foster, 1994). From a
phenotypic perspective, this pattern has been explained by
a raceme model, which assumes that the divergent freshwater populations have recently been derived from a phenotypically relatively uniform marine ancestral population
(Bell and Foster, 1994). The raceme system is assumed to
have been maintained through the glacial cycles as the marine ancestors were able to migrate along the advancing ice
sheets, whereas the resident freshwater populations were
vulnerable to extinction. Studies based on neutral genetic
variability have shown that the freshwater populations
are descendants from the marine populations both in
North America and Europe, which supports the raceme
model (e.g. Colosimo et al., 2005; Reusch et al., 2001;
Mäkinen et al., 2006).
An earlier mtDNA study on a global scale has revealed
two divergent (2–3% divergence) mitochondrial clades in
the three-spined stickleback; a Japanese and a North
American-Atlantic clade (Orti et al., 1994). This study also
suggested that the Atlantic population has recently been
derived (90–260 Kya) from the Paciﬁc population creating
some controversy about the age of the Atlantic population
since the earliest fossil records date back to ca. 2 Mya (Bell
and Foster, 1994). The most likely explanation for the difference in these datings is that the ﬁrst Atlantic invaders
became extinct and the present day population originates
from a more recent colonization (Orti et al., 1994). Allozyme and single nucleotide polymorphism studies have
detected similar subdivision between Paciﬁc and Atlantic
populations indicating congruent phylogeographic patterns
in mtDNA and nuclear markers (Haglund et al., 1992; Colosimo et al., 2005).

The mtDNA has been a marker choice in many phylogeographic studies mainly due to its fast mutation rate and
the absence of recombination. Yet, the patterns in mtDNA
divergence reﬂect a history of eﬀectively one locus and the
inferences on population history might be biased due to
stochasticity in the coalescent process (Zhang and Hewitt,
2003). Typical phylogeographic analyses have relied mainly
in detecting monophyletic units in gene trees, which have
been then used as criteria for signiﬁcant population isolation or in deﬁning conservation units. Some recent ﬁndings
suggest that the intermediate stages between polyphyly and
monophyly can reﬂect substantial isolation and divergence
time for the populations of interest (Omland et al., 2006;
Peters et al., 2005). This framework might prove useful
for the understanding the population history of the threespined stickleback in Europe. Previous studies have shown
that the Atlantic three-spined stickleback population is
evolutionarily young indicating that the population divergence within Europe might be relatively recent (Orti
et al., 1994). In addition, the population history of this species in Europe is not well understood. A recent large-scale
microsatellite-based population genetic analysis in Europe
(Mäkinen et al., 2006) revealed substantial genetic diﬀerences among populations, whereas only a small fraction
of the total variation in allele frequencies was attributed
to the geographical areas. However, the ‘phylogenetic’
analysis suﬀered from low resolution and thus the inference
of the colonization history was not conclusive.
The goal of this study was to assess the phylogeographic
structure of the European three-spined stickleback populations using the mitochondrial cytochrome b (cyt b) and
control region (CR) sequences. The main objectives were
3-fold. First, the intraspeciﬁc phylogeny and phylogeographic structure of the G. aculeatus populations was investigated both with phylogenetic methods and haplotype
network analysis. Second, a coalescent-based method,
assuming isolation with migration model, was applied to
estimate the genetic diversity (h = 4Nel), migration rates
and divergence times between the main lineages. Third,
the colonization and demographic histories of G. aculeatus
in Europe are discussed in relation to previous inferences.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Stickleback sampling
The sampling was conducted in eight marine and fortyone freshwater locations across European watersheds to
cover the diﬀerent hydrogeographical areas (Fig. 1a,
Appendix B). The marine populations comprised of samples from one migratory, one pelagic and six coastal populations. The freshwater sampling locations were either
resident lake (n = 12) or resident river (n = 25) populations. Three of the freshwater populations originated from
artiﬁcial ditches: two populations were from canals (VAL,
BOR) and one from a spring (DAM) (Appendix B).
Reference samples of G. aculeatus and G. wheatlandi (Nova
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Fig. 1. The geographical locations of the sampling sites (map a) and the approximate distribution of the main three-spined stickleback mitochondrial
lineages (map b). Grey area illustrates the present day distribution of the three-spined sticklebacks according to Paepke (2001) and Bell and Foster (1994).
The thick line depicts the ice margin of the last glacial maximum 20 Kya ago (Dawson, 1992; Svendsen et al., 2004). Asteriks denotes a marine sampling
location.
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Scotia, 46060 N, 60440 W, outgroup) were collected from
the North-Eastern North America. Adult or juvenile ﬁsh
were collected either with minnow traps or seine net and
were stored in 95% ethanol immediately after catching.
From each population one to ten individuals were
sequenced (Appendix A).
2.2. DNA extraction and PCR ampliﬁcation
DNA extraction was carried out from pectoral ﬁns using
either salt extraction or silica-ﬁne based nucleic acid puriﬁcation (Aljanabi and Martinez, 1997; Elphinstone et al.,
2003). PCR primers for cyt b were designed based on the
conserved regions in the published G. aculeatus sequences
available at the GeneBank database (NC003174, Miya
et al., 2001; AB094606-611, Watanabe et al., 2003). The
cyt b forward primer (50 ATGAAACTTTGGTTCCCTCC
30 ) annealed to the positions 14,461–14,481 in the complete
mitochondrial genome and the reverse primer (50
CGCTGAGCTACTTTTGCATGT 30 ) to the positions
15,508–15,529 partly overlapping the tRNA-Thr region
(Miya et al., 2001). Obtaining control region sequences in
the three-spined stickleback studies has proven diﬃcult
due to the presence of repeat motifs in the sequence (Stärner et al., 2004). Based on the one published G. aculeatus
control region sequence (AB054361) and Pungitius pungitius sequences (AB054357-60; Takahashi and Goto, 2001)
new primers were designed in order to avoid the repeats.
The forward primer (50 CCTTTAGTCCTATAATG
CATG 30 ) and reverse primer (50 CCGTAGCCCATT
AGAAAGAA 30 ) ampliﬁed a 450 bp fragment from the
‘internal’ part the control region but the exact genomic
position is unknown due to a gap in the full mitochondrial
sequence (Miya et al., 2001).
Similar PCR conditions were used for both primer pairs.
PCR was carried out in a 20 ll reaction volume consisting
of 1· PCR buﬀer [160 mM (NH4)2SO4, 670 mM Tris–HCl
(pH 8.8), 0.1% Tween 20, Bioline], 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM
dNTP (Finnzymes) and 0.25 U Biotaq DNA polymerase
(Bioline), 5 pmol of each primer and approximately 20 ng
of genomic DNA. The cycling proﬁle started with an initial
denaturation step at 95 C for 3 min followed by 30 cycles
of 30 s at 95 C, 30 s at 52 C and 1 min at 72 C. The PCR
products were puriﬁed using the GFX DNA band puriﬁcation kit (Amersham Biosciences) and the cycle sequencing
was carried out using the Big Dye terminator v.1.1 cycle
sequencing kit according to the manufacturer’s instructions
(Applied Biosystems). For the cyt b cycle sequencing, internal primers (F 50 TTTGCCTTTCACTTCTTATT) and (R
50 GCTCTAATAACCCCCTTGGC 30 ) were used to get
reliable readings for the whole fragment.
2.3. Sequence data analysis
Ambiguities in the raw sequences were edited by eye
comparing the electropherograms of the forward and
reverse reads using the Sequencher 4.1 program (Gene

Codes Corporation). All sequences were then aligned with
the Bioedit 5.0.9 (Hall, 1999). The length of the cyt b alignment was 965 bp and the CR 433 bp, and the total alignment length was 1401 bp (Appendix A). Basic molecular
diversity indices, number of haplotypes (h), haplotype
diversity (hd), average number of nucleotide diﬀerences
(k) and nucleotide diversity (p) were estimated as implemented in the program DnaSP 4.1 (Rozas et al., 2003). Tajima’s D (Tajima, 1989) and Fu’s Fs (Fu, 1997) statistics
were estimated for the main haplotype groups and for
the Mediterranean region and their 95% conﬁdence intervals were assessed by 10,000 coalescent simulations using
the DnaSP 4.1 program. These statistics take into account
the nucleotide diversity and the number of haplotypes with
respect to expectations of a population in mutation-drift
equilibrium. Negative values indicate an excess of low frequency alleles, which is typical for expanding populations
and as well as for loci under directional selection. To further investigate whether the major lineages have experienced population growth or decline, a coalescent-based
simulation was used to determine the growth parameter,
g (Kuhner et al., 1998). In these simulations 10 short chains
with 10,000 steps and 10 long chains with 20,000 steps were
used to obtain a maximum likelihood estimate of the g
parameter and were performed in the program FLUCTUATE 1.4 (Kuhner et al., 1998). The values of growth
parameter were considered to indicate population growth
if the estimate was larger than 3 · SD (Lessa et al., 2003).
A haplotype network was constructed based on the 95%
parsimony criteria using the TCS 1.2 software (Clement
et al., 2000) to illustrate the mutational connections and
the frequency of diﬀerent haplotypes among the European
three-spined stickleback populations. The network analyses are powerful methods for intraspeciﬁc data in revealing
multiple connections between haplotypes and indicating
the missing (theoretical) mutational connections (Posada
and Crandall, 2001). Some of the alternative connections
(closed loops) were resolved using the criteria suggested
by Crandall and Templeton (1993).
Phylogenetic relationships were estimated using a
Bayesian method for inferring phylogenies as implemented in the MrBayes 3.1.2 (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck,
2003). Each analysis was initiated with a random starting
tree and assuming a GTR substitution model with six
substitution rate categories and gamma distribution of
variable sites. All analyses included two parallel runs with
eight MCMC chains, a heating of 0.1, and the runs were
continued until the average standard of split frequencies
was close to 0.01 (usually 12 · 106 generations). Sampling
from the stationary distribution was obtained after discarding the ﬁrst 50% of the sampled trees (burn-in) and
a 50% majority rule consensus tree was constructed from
the remaining trees. The phylogenetic analysis was
repeated three times and the parameter convergence was
monitored with the Tracer 1.3 (Rambaut and Drummond,
2003; available from http://evolve.zoo.ox.ac.uk/). The
likelihood of the tree in the independent runs was consid-
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ered as a criterion to decide whether independent runs
converged to a similar optimum.
A coalescent-based MCMC simulation was used to estimate the genetic diversities, migration rates and divergence
times for the main lineages as implemented in the program
IM (Hey and Nielsen, 2004). The IM-model (isolation with
migration) assumes that an ancestral population splits into
two populations at a time t and that the descendant populations may change migrants in both directions at unequal
rates (Hey and Nielsen, 2004; Hey, 2005). In practice, the
IM implementation can estimate six parameters during a
MCMC simulation; the genetic diversity of the descendant
populations (h1,2 = Nel), the genetic diversity in the ancestral population (hA = Nel), divergence time (s = tl) and
the migration rates (m12 = m/l) between the two diverging
populations (Hey and Nielsen, 2004). In addition, the program can record an estimate for the most recent common
ancestor (TMRCA) for each locus. The IM method can
be used for closely related populations or species, and here
it was applied to closely related mtDNA lineages deﬁned a
posteriori by the phylogenetic analysis. This would shed
light to the geographical distribution of the genetic diversity, divergence time of the main lineages and the gene ﬂow
between geographical areas. The pairwise computations
were performed by comparing the trans-Atlantic lineage
to the European and Black Sea lineages. The critical
assumptions behind the IM-model are that the analyzed
populations are the closest relatives to each other and there
are no other populations changing migrants with the studied populations. This assumption is likely met in this data
set since the sampling covered almost all of the distribution
area. In addition, the compared populations should be
panmictic (Hey and Nielsen, 2004; Hey, 2005). In order
to avoid the violation of the panmixia, the samples from
the Font Dame Springs, R. Sorques, R. Stella and R. Mirna were excluded from the IM-simulations as they formed
distinct lineages within the European lineage with a high
posterior probability in the phylogenetic analysis (Fig. 3).
The HKY (Hasegawa et al., 1985) substitution model
with inheritance scalar 0.25 was assumed in all IM-runs
as recommended for mtDNA data (Hey and Nielsen,
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2004). Eight MCMC chains with a linear heating scheme
were used to eﬀectively explore the parameter space. Based
on the results of the initial runs, the parameter boundaries
were adjusted according to the location of the probability
distribution. In each run, the ﬁrst million steps were discarded before starting recording the parameter values
and the runs were continued until the eﬀective sample size
was at least 500 for all of the parameters. All runs were
repeated twice starting from random parameter values to
check whether independent runs converged to similar
parameter estimates.
All IM parameter conversions are scaled with mutation
rate (l) and, for this, a molecular clock was calibrated
using the 10 Mya divergence estimate of the common
ancestor of G. aculeatus and P. pungitius based on the fossil
data (Bell and Foster, 1994). A maximum likelihood estimate for the divergence between P. pungitius and G. aculeatus was calculated in Paup 4.0b10 (Swoﬀord, 2002)
assuming the HKY substitution model. The ML-estimate
for the divergence between G. aculeatus and P. pungitius
was 0.409 for cyt b resulting in a mutation rate of
2.045 · 108 substitutions/site/year (0.409/[(2) · (10 ·
106)]). For the CR the estimate of the divergence was
0.442 and yielded a mutation rate of 2.21 · 108 substitutions/site/year (0.442/[(2) · (10 · 106)]. In the parameter
conversions the geometric mean of the mutation rates per
haplotype/year of cyt b [965 bp · (2.045 · 108) = 1.97 ·
105] and CR [433 bp · (2.21 · 108) = 9.6 · 106] were
used. However, there is considerable uncertainty in molecular clock calibrations, especially when applying a phylogenetic rate to the population level events, so all parameter
conversions should be considered as tentative (Arbogast
et al., 2002; Ho and Larson, 2006).
3. Results
Overall, 86 composite (cyt b + CR) haplotypes were
observed among the 172 sequenced individuals
(hd = 0.96), but the overall sequence divergence was low
(0.57% and 55 singleton haplotypes; Tables 1 and 3,
Appendix A). The sequences were submitted to the Gene-

Table 1
Basic genetic diversity estimates for the main mtDNA lineages in the European three-spined sticklebacks
Lineage (n)
Europe (91)
Atlantic (25)
Black Sea (18)
Mediterranean (38)
All (172)

p ± SD
0.0031 ± 0.0002
0.0015 ± 0.0006
0.0013 ± 0.0006
0.0081 ± 0.0007
0.0058 ± 0.0003

Hd ± SD
0.96 ± 0.01
0.65 ± 0.11
0.76 ± 0.11
0.96 ± 0.01
0.98 ± 0.005

k
4.41
2.04
1.86
11.28
8.06

D (95% C.I.)
**

1.86 (1.62 — 1.93)
2.22***(1.73 — 1.86)
2.17** (1.71 — 1.85)
0.44 (1.69 — 1.76)
1.76** (1.57 — 1.95)

Fs (95% C.I.)
***

40.54 (7.08 — 7.57)
3.64* (3.41 — 4.74)
4.01** (2.92 — 4.14)
3.62
(6.98 — 6.57)
74.86***(10.88 — 10.96)

g ± SD
1838.9 ± 182.2a
985.2 ± 258.1a
285.5 ± 194.0

Nucleotide diversity (p), haplotype diversity (Hd), average number of nucleotide diﬀerences (k), the estimates for the Tajima’s D and Fu’s Fs and
population growth rate (g). The Mediterranean is deﬁned here as a geographical area and it includes the divergent lineages in Mediterranean region
freshwater populations. n = number of individuals.
a
g > 3 · SD.
*
P < 0.05.
**
P < 0.01.
***
P < 0.001.
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Table 2
Posterior probability of parameter estimates of the IM coalescent simulations for genetic diversity (h), population divergence time (t), TMRCA and the
corresponding parameter conversions
Comparison

hTRAL

hBlack

Sea

hAncestral

t

TMRCA

(h1+h2)/h2

NTRAL

NBlack

28.1
6.2
102.8

2.35
1.07
4.25

5.96

1.77

252500
119430
560070
NTRAL

NEurope

NAncestral

1.77
1.15
2.75

4.55

10.21

197150
93385
407630

1554940
976840
2527330

191220
72630
463960

Sea

NAncestral

t (years)

TMRCA (years)

254680
56170
933085

170980
78050
308200

432800

128325
83675
199840

330060

TRAL vs. Black Sea
Mean
Lower 95% HPD
Upper 95% HPD

27.8
13.2
61.7

22.4
9.4
53.8

TRAL vs. Europe

hTRAL

hEurope

Mean
Lower 95% HPD
Upper 95% HPD

21.7
10.3
44.9

171.3
107.6
278.5

hAncestral
21.1
8.0
51.1

203410
85620
488080

The parameter conversions were obtained using the formula in the latest IM documentation and assuming geometric mean of substitution rates of cyt b
and CR (1.38 · 105 gene/year). (TRAL, trans-Atlantic lineage).

Bank under Accession Nos. EF523391–EF525476. The
total alignment (1401 bp) contained 95 polymorphic sites
and 69 parsimony informative sites (Appendix A). The
three most common haplotypes (Eu1, Bs1 and At1) were
geographically widespread but had each a fairly distinct
geographic distribution (Table 3). The haplotype Eu1 was
found in the Scandinavian populations, but was also present in the headwaters of Dniepr and Vistula rivers, as well
as in Scotland and Iceland (Table 3). The Bs1 haplotype
was frequent and widespread in the Black Sea drainages
(Table 3). The distribution of the haplotype At1 was
trans-Atlantic: it was found in the East Coast of USA
(Maine), in the headwaters Yonne-Saone basin (R. Chamoux, France) and in a lake population in Scotland (Loch
Quien; Table 3).
The haplotype network based on the 95% parsimony criteria identiﬁed three main mitochondrial lineages, which
were mainly characterized by star-like patterns clustered
around the three most common haplotypes as mentioned
above (Fig. 2). The Black Sea lineage was unique to the
Black Sea drainages. The most widespread lineage covered
marine and freshwater locations in Western, Central and
Eastern Europe, Spain, British Isles and Scandinavia
(called hereafter as the European lineage). The third lineage had a trans-Atlantic aﬃnity, comprising of haplotypes
found in the East coast of USA, Faroe Islands and in two
freshwater populations in Europe (L. Quien and R. Chamoux). In addition to these three main lineages, the freshwater populations in the Mediterranean region (Font
Dame Springs, R. Sorques, R. Stella, R. Mirna, R. Neretva
and L. Skadar) were connected to the ‘skeleton’ of the network with many theoretical mutational steps and harboured mainly unique haplotypes (Fig. 2, Table 3). For
example, the most distant haplotype in the R. Neretva population was connected to its closest haplotype by 13 theoretical mutations (Fig. 2).
The estimates of the Tajima’s D and Fu’s Fs were significantly negative (P < 0.05) for the Black Sea, European and
trans-Atlantic mitochondrial lineages indicating excess of
low frequency variants (Table 1). The same statistics for

Table 3
The geographical distribution of 86 haplotypes observed among the
European three-spined stickleback populations
Haplotype name
European lineage
Eu1 (15)

Eu2 (2)
Eu3 (2)
Eu4 (1)
Eu5 (1)
Eu6 (1)
Eu7 (1)
Eu8 (1)
Eu9 (1)
Eu10 (3)
Eu11 (1)
Eu12 (2)
Eu13 (1)
Eu14 (2)
Eu15 (1)
Eu16 (3)
Eu17 (1)
Eu18 (1)
Eu19 (1)
Eu20 (1)
Eu21 (1)
Eu22 (1)
Eu23 (1)
Eu24 (2)
Eu25 (2)
Eu26 (1)
Eu27 (2)
Eu28 (4)
Eu29 (1)
Eu30 (1)
Eu31 (1)
Eu32 (1)
Eu33 (2)
Eu34 (2)
Eu35 (1)
Eu36 (5)
Eu37 (3)
Eu38 (2)
Eu39 (6)

Population of origin
(n = number of individuals)
STE(1), HAK(1), MYR(2), PUL(1),
KAR(2), MEA(3), ISL(1),
NEV(1), BUG(2), SLU(1)
BAR(1), IND(1)
BAR(1), IND(1)
TVA
LIP
HAK
ORR
HUN
RUD
SEY(1), FOR(1), VAL(1)
GRE
VIS
VIS
RIT
LEU
ORR(2), MYR(1)
MEA
ALE
PUL
TVA
ONE
WUP
STE
OLE(1), BOR(1)
OLE
OLE
BUG
KLU(3), WUP(1)
STE
HUN
IND
BAR
LIP
NEV
TVA
RUD(2), SEY(1), FOR(2)
ROG
MEA
ALE(2), WIL(3), HUN (1)
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Table 3 (continued)
Haplotype name

Population of origin
(n = number of individuals)

Eu40
Eu41
Eu42
Eu43
Eu44
Eu45
Eu46
Eu47
Eu48
Eu49
Eu50

LEU
ONE
TET(2), SLU(1), ALM(1)
REN
PUL
HAK
VAL
LAG
LAG
RIT
MAI

(1)
(1)
(4)
(2)
(1)
(1)
(2)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

Trans-Atlantic lineage
At1 (15)
At2 (1)
At3 (1)
At4 (2)
At5 (1)
At6 (1)
At7 (1)
At8 (1)
At9 (1)

MAI(2), QUI(7), CHA(6)
MAI
MAI
MAI
MAI
MAI
MAI
RIT
RIT

Black Sea lineage
Bs1 (9)
Bs2 (1)
Bs3 (2)
Bs4 (1)
Bs5 (1)
Bs6 (1)
Bs7 (1)
Bs8 (1)

CHO(5), ALM(1), KUB(1), SIV(2)
KUB
MAN
SIV
ALM
CHO
KUB
KUB

Mediterranean region
Font Dame Springs
R. Sorgues
L. Skadar
R. Neretva
R. Mirna
R.Stella

Dam1(2), Dam2(2), Dam3(1), Dam4(1)
Sor1(1), Sor5(5)
Ska1(1), Ska2(1), Ska3(1), Ska4(1), Ska5(1),
Ner1(2), Ner2(1), Ner3(3)
Mir1(3), Mir2(1), Mir3(1)
Ste1(4), Ste2(1)

the Mediterranean region freshwater populations were
slightly negative but not statistically signiﬁcant (Table 1).
The population growth parameter was positive for the
main lineages, but the Black Sea lineage did not fulﬁl the
criteria g > 3 · SD. The highest value for growth was
observed in the European lineage (Table 1).
The Bayesian phylogeny was shallow but revealed
similar mtDNA lineages as the haplotype network analysis and with high posterior probabilities (0.99–1.0) for
the corresponding nodes (Fig. 3). The three independent
runs converged to fairly similar likelihoods [(4452.99) 
(4465.85)] and the variation had little eﬀect on the posterior probabilities or topology of the consensus trees.
The trans-Atlantic lineage appeared as basal in the phylogeny when the G. wheatlandi was used as an outgroup
(Fig. 3). Similarly, the Black Sea and the European lineages formed distinct groups with high posterior probabilities (for each group P > 0.99) but were distal
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relative to the trans-Atlantic lineage (Fig. 3). However,
one individual from the Black Sea origin clustered
together with the European lineage (haplotype Eu 42,
Table 3, Fig. 3) and one individual from the East Coast
of USA carried a haplotype that clustered together with
the European lineage (haplotype Eu 50, Table 3, Fig. 3).
The freshwater lineages of the Mediterranean region were
mainly population speciﬁc and highly divergent. The
freshwater populations (L. Skadar and R. Neretva) clustered together with the Black Sea lineage but the posterior probability for the node was low (P < 0.95). The
other Mediterranean freshwater lineages located in the
Southern France (R. Sorques and Font Dame Springs)
and in Italy (R. Stella) and Croatia (R. Mirna) clustered
with the European lineage (Fig. 3).
The posterior probability distributions of the IM-coalescent simulations were mainly unimodal and had reasonable
95% high posterior density intervals (HPD) for most of the
parameters (Table 2, Fig. 4). However, the posterior distribution of the migration parameters had the highest probability near zero, steeply decreasing at higher values, which
was interpreted as eﬀective isolation of the diﬀerent lineages (data not shown). The two independent runs converged to eﬀectively similar parameter values and thus
results only from the other run are shown (ca. 20 · 106
steps) (Table 2, Fig. 4). The genetic diversity estimates
for the trans-Atlantic and the Black Sea lineages were of
the same order of magnitude, but the estimate for the
European lineage was considerably higher (Table 2,
Fig. 4c and d). In comparison to the ancestral genetic diversity, the trans-Atlantic and the Black Sea lineages had
maintained almost similar levels of diversity. Again, the
European lineage showed a substantially higher diversity
compared to the ancestral level. The parameter estimate
of the divergence time (i.e. s = tl) between the trans-Atlantic and Black Sea lineages was 2.35 (95% HPD: 1.04–4.25)
and when converted to years 170,980 (95% HPD: 78,050–
308,200 years), which was slightly higher than the split
between the trans-Atlantic and European lineages (1.77,
95% HPD: 1.15–2.25, in years 128,325, 95% HPD:
83,675–199,840 years; Table 2). The estimates for the most
recent common ancestor (TMRCA) in both comparisons
preceded the estimates of the splits between the lineages
suggesting that some of the genetic diversity within the lineages was already present before the isolation (Table 2,
Fig. 4a and b).
4. Discussion
The phylogeographic analysis of the three-spined
stickleback in Europe revealed European, trans-Atlantic
and Black Sea mitochondrial lineages which have diverged
from each other presumably during the late Pleistocene ca.
170–130 Kya. The existence of these lineages indicates
that three-spined sticklebacks were able to survive the
unfavourable climatic conditions of the late Pleistocene in
Western and Eastern Atlantic, as well as in the Black
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Fig. 2. A haplotype network based 95% parsimony criteria depicting the mutational relationships and frequencies among the 86 composite (cyt b and CR)
haplotypes. Colours indicate the origin of haplotypes (grey; European, white; trans-Atlantic and black; Black Sea).

Sea. This ﬁnding is in contrast with the suggestion that the
European three-spined sticklebacks persisted in a single
marine glacial refugium during the Pleistocene (Mäkinen
et al., 2006). In addition, some freshwater lineages in the
Mediterranean region were highly divergent from the three
main lineages and harboured unique haplotypes. These
ﬁndings indicate that these freshwater lineages have

diverged prior to the last glaciation. The coalescent simulations based on the IM-model suggested that there has been
no gene ﬂow between the geographical areas harbouring
the main lineages. The IM simulations further suggest that
the European lineage has had a substantial increase in the
genetic diversity relative to the ancestral level, probably
due to a population expansion. In the following these
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Fig. 3. A 50% majority rule consensus tree of the 172 three-spined stickleback individuals based on the Bayesian inference on phylogeny. Posterior
probabilities larger than 0.95 are indicated along the branches. The taxa are named according to the population of origin (see Appendix). Haplotype Eu42
indicates an individual from Black Sea origin clustering together with the European lineage. Similarly haplotype Eu50 is of East Coast of USA origin but
clusters into European lineage.

results are discussed in relation to earlier hypotheses and
interpretations about the colonization and demographic
history of the old-world three-spined sticklebacks. Like-

wise, the systematic and conservation genetic status of
the European three-spined stickleback populations are also
discussed.
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Fig. 4. Posterior probability distributions of the genetic diversity (h) and divergence time (s) based on the IM-coalescent simulations. The divergence time
(t) and TMRCA between the trans-Atlantic and Black Sea lineages and between trans-Atlantic and European lineages are depicted in (a) and (b),
respectively. (c) and (d) show the same comparisons in genetic diversity.

4.1. An extended scenario for the colonization history of the
three-spined stickleback in Europe
A scenario for the colonization history of the threespined stickleback was recently inferred from a microsatellite-based analysis by Mäkinen et al., 2006). The main conclusion was that the freshwater colonization is of postglacial origin in Scandinavia, Western, Central and Eastern
Europe whereas in the Mediterranean region freshwater
colonization dates back to the Pleistocene. The results of
the present study support this interpretation except that
the existence of a freshwater refugium in the upper R.
Rhône is not supported by the mtDNA data as these populations are distal in the phylogenetic tree. The present
study also conﬁrms the suggestion (Mäkinen et al., 2006)
that the Black Sea populations form a distinct lineage most
likely originating from colonization from the Mediterranean, rather than from the Baltic Sea.
The mtDNA analysis identiﬁed three major lineages,
which have diverged roughly 170–130 Kya ago assuming
that the molecular clock calibration used in this study
holds true. Probably, with a more recent calibration point
(between 1 and 2 Mya), the substitution rate would have
been faster and the divergence time of the main lineages
more recent (Ho and Larson, 2006). For example, if the
molecular clock had been evolving 5-fold faster (ca. 10%/
Mya) then the split between the major lineages would have
occurred ca. 35–25 Kya. The molecular dating coincides
roughly with the late Saalian glacial maximum (ca. 160–
140 Kya), and probably with a more recent calibration

point it would probably coincide with the late Weichselian
glacial maximum ca. 20 Kya (Svendsen et al., 2004). These
results also support the view of the recent origin of the
three-spined stickleback in the Atlantic basin (Orti et al.,
1994) and highlight the discrepancy between the molecular
and fossil datings. The earliest fossil records in the Atlantic
basin are ca. 2 Mya old. The controversy in the datings is
most likely explained by the extinction of the ﬁrst Atlantic
invaders and suggesting that the Atlantic G. aculeatus originates from a more recent colonization from the Paciﬁc
(Orti et al., 1994).
The phylogenetic analysis conﬁrmed the basal position of
the trans-Atlantic lineage in the mtDNA tree, which is a
likely result from colonization from the Paciﬁc to the Atlantic (Orti et al., 1994). The current distribution of mtDNA lineages suggests that the ﬁrst Paciﬁc invaders entered the
regions close to the East Coast of USA. The phylogenetic
analyses further suggest that the subsequent main divergences have occurred between the European and Black Sea
lineages, as their positions are distal relative to the transAtlantic lineage. A novel ﬁnding was the occurrence of identical haplotypes in two European landlocked (freshwater)
populations, as well as in a marine population in the East
Coast of USA. This suggests a recent trans-Atlantic migration. A similar type of migration has been observed in the
Paciﬁc Ocean where the haplotypes belonging to the Japanese clade have been observed in the freshwater populations
of Alaska and British Columbia (Orti et al., 1994; Johnson
and Taylor, 2004). These observations indicate that the
three-spined sticklebacks are capable of long distance migra-
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tions. This study also supports the view that the Black Sea
lineage was derived from colonization from the Mediterranean through the Bosporus Strait rather than from the Baltic
drainages (Mäkinen et al., 2006). An earlier hypothesis proposed that the Black Sea three-spined sticklebacks had been
derived from a colonization of Baltic origin (Münzing,
1963). However, if the Black Sea lineage had been derived
from the Baltic drainages then it should have a closer genetic
aﬃnity with the European lineage.
In freshwater ﬁshes refugial areas have been typically
identiﬁed in the western European drainages. Cold-adapted
species such as the bullhead (Cottus gobio) have survived in
river systems close to glacial margins (Hänﬂing et al.,
2002). It has been previously suggested (Mäkinen et al.,
2006) that the upper R. Rhône might have been a freshwater
glacial refugia for the three-spined stickleback. In the light of
our analyses of mtDNA divergence, it appears that these
populations are distal and therefore likely originating from
post-glacial divergence. Instead, in line with the microsatellite evidence (Mäkinen et al., 2006); the present study conﬁrms the Mediterranean region as a freshwater glacial
refugial area for G. aculeatus. In particular, the populations
in R. Neretva and L. Skadar in the Adariatic Sea region harboured divergent mtDNA haplotypes indicating long independent histories of these populations. This pattern could
be explained by the diﬀerent geological history of the freshwater bodies in the Mediterranean region as compared to
the Northern Europe. Many of the lakes in the Balkan Peninsula are ancient (e.g. L. Ohrid 2.3 My, Martens, 1997) providing persistent freshwater habitat for the three-spined
sticklebacks. This is noteworthy, since most of the freshwater lineages known to date are of post-glacial origin (Bell
and Foster, 1994; McKinnon and Rundle, 2002).
4.2. Demographic population history of the major
mitochondrial lineages
The IM-coalescent results indicated that the genetic
diversity in the European lineage is 6- to 8-fold higher than
that of the trans-Atlantic and Black Sea lineages. Similarly,
relative to the ancestral level, the diversity in the European
lineage appears to have increased several times. The transAtlantic lineage has maintained similar levels of diversity
but the Black Sea lineage displayed a slight decrease relative to the ancestral level. The increase in population size
of the European lineage is likely to be due to population
expansion during the late Pleistocene or early Holocene
periods. Signiﬁcantly negative estimates of Tajima’s D
and Fu’s Fs, positive growth parameter, as well as the
star-like shape of the haplotype network support the population expansion hypothesis. Similar expansion pattern
has been detected in Scotland where marine and freshwater
populations showed excess of low frequency haplotypes in
a regional scale (Malhi et al., 2006). This is also in line with
the well established ability of the three-spined sticklebacks
to rapidly colonize formerly glaciated freshwater and marine environments (Bell and Foster, 1994; McKinnon and
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Rundle, 2002). For instance, most of the geographical area
that the European lineage currently occupies has been covered by ice sheet during the late Weichselian glacial maximum (ca. 20 Kya, Svendsen et al., 2004).
A recent expansion would explain the phylogeographic
structure of the Black Sea and trans-Atlantic lineages using
the same reasoning as above. However, the population
growth parameter was positive but not signiﬁcant for the
Black Sea lineage. The star-like mtDNA genealogy in the
Black Sea most likely coincides with dramatic water level
change ca. 15 Kya when massive inﬂux of salt water from
the Mediterranean Sea lifted the water level ca. 100 m
(Ryan et al., 1997, 2003). It was probably during this period when the three-spined stickleback was able to invade
the Black Sea drainages. Likewise, most of the present
day distribution area in the East Coast of USA was covered by ice masses during the last glacial maximum and
the distribution area of the three-spined sticklebacks was
probably more restricted to south (Dawson, 1992).
Several alternative hypotheses might explain the regional diﬀerences in the genetic diversity. The higher diversity
in Europe could be just a result of sampling bias since the
sampling of European populations was more rigorous than
that of the Black Sea and the East Coast of USA populations. On the other hand, as mentioned above, the climatic
conditions have been diﬀerent in these regions and might
have aﬀected the levels of genetic diversity. The eﬀect of
the last glacial maximum has been more severe in Northern
America covering substantially larger area (Dawson, 1992),
which might have resulted in more restricted distribution of
three-spined sticklebacks in the Western Atlantic. Similar
pattern of the distribution of genetic diversity has been
observed in a nearshore ﬁsh (Pholis gunnellus), where European populations contained more mtDNA diversity than
their Western Atlantic conspeciﬁcs (Hickerson and Cunningham, 2006). Finally, deviations from the non-neutral
evolution of mtDNA might as well explain the regional differences in diversity. In an exhaustive meta-analysis Bazin
et al. (2006) found no correlation of expected population
size and nucleotide diversity in mtDNA genomes in several
groups of taxa, including marine and freshwater ﬁsh, which
could be a result of selective sweeps in the past. This conclusion has been criticized by the fact that Bazin et al.’s
(2006) analysis could be picking up signatures of selective
sweeps at deeper phylogenetical levels and would have little
relevance in the intraspeciﬁc level comparisons (Berry
et al., 2006; Wares et al., 2006).
4.3. Implications for intraspeciﬁc systematics and
conservation
The taxonomical classiﬁcation of the morphologically
divergent three-spined stickleback populations has been
controversial (Bell and Foster, 1994; Orti et al., 1994),
and is not straightforward in the light of the molecular data
either. The problem mainly arises from the fact that reproductive isolation is attained in various levels of neutral
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genetic divergence. For example, the morphologically distinct and reproductively isolated ‘white stickleback’ living
in Nova Scotia is basically indistinguishable from the ‘typical’ marine G. aculeatus in mtDNA and allozymes (Orti
et al., 1994; Haglund et al., 1992) and is not currently classiﬁed as a distinct species. On the other hand, the divergence of G. aculeatus from the G. wheatlandi, which is the
other recognized species in the Gasterosteus genus, is way
above the levels of divergence observed between the European three-spined stickleback lineages. If using this as a
yardstick, the observed levels of mtDNA divergence within
the European G. aculeatus would not be indicative of species level diﬀerentiation. This conclusion is in line with the
common practice in Gasterosteus taxonomy; all morphologically variable populations have been included in the
single taxon G. aculeatus (Bell and Foster, 1994). Similarly,
the global mtDNA divergence (2–3%) between Japanese
and North American-Atlantic lineages has not been basis
further taxonomical classiﬁcations (Orti et al., 1994). However, the divergent lineages in R. Neretva and L. Skadar in
the Mediterranean region deserve a further consideration
from the conservation genetic perspective. These freshwater lineages are monophyletic with respect to mtDNA haplotypes and show signiﬁcant diﬀerentiation in nuclear
(microsatellite) allele frequencies (Mäkinen et al., 2006),
which fulﬁls the criteria of an evolutionary signiﬁcant unit
(ESU) sensu Moritz (1994). Consequently, R. Nerteva and
L. Skadar populations could be considered as distinct conservation units within the G. aculeatus complex.
5. Conclusions
The three-spined stickleback has become a model for
studies of parallel evolution due to the fact that the

freshwater populations appear to have been derived independently and repeatedly from a uniform marine ancestral
population. Using a relatively long stretch of mtDNA
sequences this study demonstrates that the three-spined
sticklebacks survived the unfavourable climatic conditions
of the late Pleistocene in three major refugia, which then
expanded to the formerly inhabitable areas. However, it
is likely that the freshwater populations within lineages
have independent origins. This is a novel proposition as
it challenges the previous scenario of the colonization history of the European three-spined sticklebacks, which
assumed one marine refugium for post-glacial recolonization. The major lineages identiﬁed in this study might give
an interesting starting point for further studies elucidating
whether the diﬀerent evolutionary histories have aﬀected
ecological characteristics of this popular model species.
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Appendix A
A total alignment of the cyt b (positions 2–935) and control region (positions 1012–1397) showing the polymorphic sites.
The GeneBank accession numbers are listed in the end each haplotype
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Appendix B
Detailed information of the sampling sites and number of sequenced individuals
Location

Code

Drainage/region

Habitat

Latitude

Longitude

n

European lineage
Tvärminne
Stege Bugt
Barents sea
Håkoy
Orrevannet
Oleron
R. Indera
L. Myrdalsvannet
L. Pulmankijärvi
L. Karilampi
L. Onega
L. Vättern
L. Alexandra pond
L. Mealt
L. Klubbatoern
?
L. De Antella
Borgneuf canals
R. Nevezis
R. Lipowka
R. Western Bug
R. Teterev
R. Sluch
R. Hunte
R. Hunte
R. Grenzbach
R. Wupper
Unnamed river
R. Rognon
R. Ru du Gua
R. Seymard
R. Formans
R. Renaison
Valence canals

TVA
STE
BAR
HÅK
ORR
OLE
IND
MYR
PUL
KAR
ONE
VÄT
ALE
MEA
KLU
ISL
LAG
BOR
NEV
LIP
BUG
TET
SLU
WIL
HUN
GRE
WUP
LEU
ROG
RUD
SEY
FOR
REN
VAL

Gulf of Finland/E Baltic Sea
Little Belt/S Baltic Sea
Barents Sea/pelagic area
N Norway /Barents Sea
NE North Sea
Bay of Biscay/Atlantic coast
Kola Peninsula/White Sea
E Norway/North Sea
R. Teno/Barents Sea
R. Teno/Barents Sea
W–Russia/Baltic Sea
S-Sweden/Baltic Sea
Thames/North Sea
E Scotland/Atlantic
Faroe islands/N Atlantic Ocean
Iceland/N Atlantic
NW Spain/Atlantic
W France/Atlantic
Neris/Baltic Sea
Vistula/Baltic Sea
Vistula/Baltic Sea
Dnieper/Black Sea
Dnieper/Black Sea
Weser/North Sea
Weser/North Sea
Elbe/North Sea
Rhine/North Sea
Leuven/North Sea
Marne-Seine/Atlantic
Ain-Rhône/Mediterranean
Ain-Rhône/Mediterranean
Saone-Rhône/Mediterranean
Loire/Atlantic
Rhône/Mediterranean

Coastal
Coastal
Pelagic
Coastal
Coastal
Coastal
Migratory
Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake
Canal
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
Canal

59500 N
54580 N
74580 N
69380 N
58440 N
45500 N
66140 N
60190 N
69580 N
69330 N
61260 N
58540 N
51400 N
65540 N
62090 N
?
42040 N
46580 N
54380 N
54220 N
52550 N
50190 N
50460 N
52240 N
52530 N
51380 N
51560 N
50530 N
48140 N
45500 N
45580 N
45270 N
46020 N
44560 N

23120 E
12170 E
37080 E
18460 E
05310 E
01120 W
37090 E
05220 E
27580 E
27140 E
35480 E
14240 E
00090 E
08560 W
06380 W
?
07430 W
01490 W
25210 E
19510 E
23340 E
29040 E
27220 E
08250 E
08260 E
12490 E
07110 E
04440 E
05170 E
05150 E
05180 E
04460 E
04040 E
04530 E

3
3
3
3
3
4
3
3
3
2
2
3
3
5
3
1
2
1
3
3
4
3
2
3
3
1
2
2
3
3
2
3
2
3

Trans-Atlantic lineage
Maine
L. Quien
L. Rituvik
R. Chamoux

MAI
QUI
RIT
CHA

Penebscot bay/Atlantic coast
E Scotland/Atlantic
Faroe islands/N Atlantic Ocean
Yonne-Saone/Atlantic

Coastal
Lake
Lake
River

68540 N
59090 N
62050 N
47270 N

44220 W
05030 W
06350 W
03390 E

10
8
5
6

Black Sea lineage
R. Chornaya
R. Alma
R. Danube
R. Kuban
R. Kolanraes

CHO
ALM
MAN
KUB
SIV

Crimea/Black Sea
Crimea/Black Sea
SE-Romania/Black Sea
SE-Ukraine/Black Sea
Sivash bay/Black Sea

River
River
River
River
River

44340 N
44500 N
43380 N
45180 N
46130 N

33280 E
33360 E
28290 E
37210 E
33410 E

6
3
2
4
3

Mediterranean region
L. Skadar
R. Sorgues
R. Mirna
R. Stella
R. Neretva
L. Font dame springs

SKA
SOR
MIR
STL
NER
DAM

W Montenegro/Adriatic Sea
Rhône/Mediterranean
Mirna/Adriatic Sea
Stella/Adriatic Sea
W-Bosnia/Adriatic Sea
S France/Mediterranean

Lake
River
River
River
River
Spring

42140 N
43550 N
4520
4553
43060 N
42550 N

19060 E
05030 E
1339
1306
17430 E
02550 E

5
6
5
5
6
6

The population codes are the same as used in Mäkinen et al. (2006).
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